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DUE DILIGENCE CHECKLIST
(A) Items we need for initial consultation
1.

List of all creditors, including name, address, account number, balance due. Please bring the
bills themselves as we must verify information and need the “correspondence addresses.”
Include family, friends, taxing authorities, utilities.

2.

List of all cosigners, including name and complete address. Bring a copy of the underlying
document such as a contract or note if available.

3.

Current paycheck stub AND evidence of income over the 6 prior months (preferably pay stubs).

4.

Copies of last four years’ tax returns or obtain IRS transcripts. Last year’s return is absolutely
necessary.

5.

Government issued photo identification and proof of Social Security Number (Social Security
Card or W-2 form).

6.

Copies of divorce decrees and/or domestic court orders relative to debt and/or support
obligations. Include name, address, and telephone number of each DSO claimholder and the
name, address, and telephone number of the child support enforcement agency for the state in
which each claim holder resides if available.

7.

Copies of insurance policies for all insured assets, including, but not limited to, homeowners and
vehicle policies. Include copies of any riders setting out specific items of personal property
insured with valued.

8.

$50.00 to pay for mandatory pre-bankruptcy credit briefing with a government-approved not-forprofit credit counseling agency (may be waived or delayed in certain circumstances).
(B) Items we may obtain after initial consultation

9.

Copies of certificates of title to all titled assets, including, but not limited to, vehicles, mobile
homes, trailers, motorcycles.

10.

Copies of all leases, including leases of real property and personal property.

11.

Copies of any and all deeds to real estate, including cemetery plots.

12.

Copies of recorded mortgages.

13.

Copies of any appraisals done on any real estate over the last four years. Verify value against tax
assessment value.

14.

Copies of any and all lawsuits, judgments, or liens, including tax liens.

15.

Copies of credit reports from all 3 credit reporting agencies.
a.
b.
c.
d.

16.

Equifax, P. O. Box 740241, Atlanta, GA 30374, 800-685-1111
Experian, P. O. Box 2104, Allen, TX 75013, 888-397-3742
TransUnion, P. O. Box 1000, Chester, PA 19022, 800-888-4213
annualcreditreport.com

Checking account information for last 12 months (ledger/statements) [must have bank account
statements that show balances on filing date at MOC].
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PLEASE NOTE: If you choose to do your credit counseling online at our office, there will be a $50.00
fee charged for this service. Credit counseling is required before you can file bankruptcy, and most
clients find that the online service is the easiest way to satisfy this requirement.

